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The Fin-noial Reouirements mi Conpnrison«. 
Further Development. 

Introduction 

Alrendy In the ILO - Report from January 1968 (Mission Order No. 

Hie - HP 2(b)4 In parftßraph 3.2.2.0 the idea of making agricultural 

implements aid equipment in the frane of small enterprise and handicrafts 

has been menti onod.     This he* been proposed in order to in orease 

omploynont opportunities« 

Two years 1 ter, early 1971, the same idea roso from another 

point of view»     This time the Department of Agriculture stated that 
the sm^ll a/*rioul burri  implements imported from Unit od Kingdom «id from 

Senegal are not quito suitable for Gambion conditions. 

Ih ßeneral they are too heavy» 
The prioes are high end constantly rising« 

The designs .ire rather old nnd some faotories 

have stopped the production« 

Besides othor reasons, foreign ourronoy oould be saved.     Thus this 

idea ftiinod «round.     On request of the Government of The Gnnbia a projeot 

dato sheet ind the expert Job description h«\d been drafted by the Senior 

Industrial Development Field adviser (UNIDO) North West /tfrica end approved 

by the Government,     Prelimlnnry discussions took plaoe with the Seoretary- 

Genoral of the President's Office aid with the Agricultural Snginoering 
Sootion of the Dopnrtment of Agriculture. 

• •••^H 
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For tho projoot ''Assembly aiñ/or E-mufaeturo of Small Animal 

Drmm Agricultural Inploments" Nr. 813    71/1389 GAM-3 an expert was 

appointod an tho 1st of February 1972 in order to draw up û feasibility 

study.     Ho arrived In The Gambia tho 26th of February md left the 8th 

of Hay 1972.     During his stay in Dakar he visi tod Sisooma Head Office 
«id 1ho factory at Pont. 

* This pro jo et is likely to greatly Influence the agricultural 

struoture md night to  bo embedded in the plans of the Government of 

% The Gambia,     It nunt be closely linked to tho present conditions raid 

be goared towards tho future development « 

Part I, Prosent Conditions. 

1.     The Present Position of Agriculture 

The problems of Agriculture of Tho (Jombia are manifold end actually 

they are not tho oonourn of this study« Some hot/ever might be mentioned 

beoause they will enlighten the difficulties this repon, has to deal with. 

A. Struoture of the Ministry of Agriculture md Natura  Resourooa 

The Ministry of Agriculture with its Head Office In Bathurst is 

divided up into four Departments , 

The Department of Agrioulture has its office at Bakou, the 

VoterJnnry Dopi\rtrient at Abuko, the Department of Co-operation mi the 

Fisheries Division both in Bathurst, 

The Gnnbia "s a wholo has five administrative divisions.     The 

Dopartmont of aRricultiare has throe stations or circles dealing   with 

these five divisions.      The Yuidura Station 15 miles from Bathurst deals 

with tho bestem Division,     Tho Jonoi Station, 102 miles from Bathurst 

is situated in tho Lower River Division ««id   also incorporates the North 

Bank Division   nhile the Sapu Station is situated in the MaoCarthy 

Island Division (l68 miles from Bathurst)  deals also with the Upper Riror 

Division« 

• •••/?• 
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The Yunrlum 3tation has a great number of seotione of whioh the 

Agricultural Engineering deotion aid the Extension Servioe are importait 
for this atudy. 

B. Activities of the Concerning Sections 

a.   Agricultural Engineering Section 

A porramont Agricultural Engineering Section has started in 1971 

to advise on farm mechanisation especially for the development of 

animal drnvm naohinery aid implements«     During 1971 in the wet as well 
as in the dry season a great number of tests have been carried out in 

$j order to find suitable implements for the Cambian conditions.     The 

Agricultural Engineer fiso trains the departmental extension staff in 

the use of ox-dra^n equipment md tests the implements improved md 

modified .is well as any other agricultural machinery.     Unfortunately 

the workshop equipment mi the possibilities for field tests are not 
adequate to the tajk. 

o.   Extension Service Seotion 

The Extension Servioe is guided aid controlled by the Offioer-in- 

Charge in the Deportment of Agriculture.     The Agricultural Off io ors at 

• thü three stations are responsible for the extension work in the field. 
The field staff are based at 24 Mixed Farming Centres, spread evenly 

m throufjiout the oountry.     These Contres had originally been ereoted as 

| the first "Ox-plou^i Sohools" where working oxen were trained.     With 

¿ tho tasks of the Centres the name was changed,     Now-a-days at each Coltre 

i up to 25 pairs of oxen are broken in but also the young farmers coming 

with their oxen are taught in some general ngrioulturai knowledge.     The 

training period is  from April to June.     Besides the Agricultural Assis- 

tant who is in charge of the Centre, there is the Ox-Ploughing Instructor 

aid two further assistaits.     During the rainy season some acres belong- 

ing to tho Contre ore cultivated.     The remaining months of the year 

these extension workers visit the  villages of their area oovering 8-42 

miles radius.     They will follow-up the ox-train o os raid advise the 
, farmers, tr-nsmitting to then the new findings of the departmental 

research work.     At the Centres Implements aid fertiliser are alio 
..../»• 
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> told to the farmers« 

C.   The Crops Cultivated 

I *. The nuvin cr>sh crop In The Ganbia are groundnuts besides rioe aid 
|. .,; ootton.     Por the self-subsistence of the fniniliea the farmers grow 

sorghum, millet, moise end vegetables. 

The çroundnut cultivation is common in The Gambia aid it oovers 

the vwst majority of the cultivated acroage.     In 1971   there were 200,000 

to 250,000 fiords sown with groundnutb and this figure is constantly 

increasing.     Nearly the whole yield is sold to   Gambia Produte Marketing 

Board      In the outskirts of Bathurst.     A oonfootionary groundnut variety 

has boen introduced recently.     The prioes for groundnuts have risen since 
1969 by 20/ for fanners. 

The coreane of the oerenl s *id vegetables cultivated is about 25JÍ 

of tho groundnuts that is about 55,000 acres.     They are grown In small 

plots next to tho houses.     The vogetoble production next to Bathurst is 
Increasing ospeoially during the tourist season, 

Rioo is oultivatod along tho river banks where the water conditions 
are favourable mainly however in the MaoCnrthy Island Division, Di 1971 

about 60,000 to 70j000 acres of rioe were cultivated, whilst some 160,000 

aoros are suitable.     /I great deal of rice is still imported. 

The cultivation of cotton is still in his early stage.     Di 1971 only 

200 aores wero sown with ootton in the area of Basse, Upper River Division, 

P.   The Livestook 

Bosides sheep, goats, poultry tid some pigs the main livestook oro 

onttle.     Tho N'Drana breed of cattle is dominant in The Gambia.     These 

oattlo aro rather small with na average livoweight of only 550 lbs.     The 

big advmtage hot/ever being that they are very tolernnt against Trypanoso- 

miasis.     Due to their sise also the weight working oxen 0*1 pull is small. 

In 1970 to 1971 a Livestook Marketing Mission elaborated very interesting 

figures.     The country is according to this report heavily over populated 

with a total of 220,000 oattle in 1971.     That meen s the density is 9 aores 
to aboast instead of ths usual 15 acrea.     Following this report the 
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carrying capacity during the dry season la 79,500 on swamp graiing and 

another 72,600 on crop residues, stubbels ma fallow grazing.     Thus a 

decrease of c-vttle to * total number of 160,000 adult animals is recommended 

whilo the number of oxen, Inoluded In above figure, should Inórense from 
17,585 In 1970 to 20,000 beasts. 

il. Farulnfi System 

The Gmbia covers a total area of 4,000 sq. miles.     About 50* are 

estimated to be ur.tor, swamps, woodland, forest reserves, barren flats, 

roads, settlements üt0. that leaves 2000 sq. miles equal to 1,080,000 acres 
of arable 1-nd «t rough estimate. 

The total population In 1972 is about 375,000 people of whioh 859g 

are directly aiga/jod in agriculture thrt; is 320,000.     If there art» 7 

people to », Amur's fnmily then there ire about 45,700 families to deal 

with 1,080,000 -eros of arable land or 23.6 aoros to a fnmily including 

fallow and the -ro-s not yet taken under cultivation. 

The pt^porty system is still following the traditional laws.     A 

oertaln arò?. baTon^s to  r< village community md tho chief of the village 

(the alkali) distributes tho arable fields among the village lsmilie«. 

Thore might be rfi.-n^s ovory year.     Thus a farmer is never absolutely 

oertaln Mother he vdll cultivate the same fields next year. 

This tenonoy system influences enormously the Intorost the /armer« 

take In the fields.      If they are likely to bo cultivating their fields 

for one season only, then obviously they are going to be unwilling to  spend 

either effort or money In preparing the land for future use e.g. stumping, 

fertilising, tricing care of tho fallows rmd improving the fertility of the 
soil In general. 

» • • */B t 
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Real mixed farming is oven now rnfcher seldom «md thore are  . 

««orally speaking tm --roups of formers, the arable formers and the 

stock farmers.      The -r-Mo farmors may hive only sheep and goats or 

a fow eows, maybe * p-ir of working oxon, while the stock farmer often 

have a large herd, re-rdod as a «prestige herd«.     They cultivate only 

fi fow aoros for self-support.     No care what so avor is taken to feed 

the herds during the dry season.     During the rainy season and some 

following eight weoks there is forage in nbundonoo on the fallows and in 

tho shrub savanna.      During the dry season however a movement of the 

hei-ds to the flood plains takes plaoe and this interiores often with the 

rioo growing farmers, who are sproading out.     Thus the cattle depend more 

md more on the crop residues. 

Those farmers v;h) kooping working oxen have realised their bonofit 

ma. take proper oaro of the fodder. The groundnut hay is storod and in 

addition the oxon are for! vrith br«. 

r 

2«   Tho Présent Position of Agricultural Toola and Iknlomenta 

As  Hrirô t°°\« 
It is estimated that still 95jf of the framework, cultivating, 

soeding, weeding, h-rvosting, trnnsporting, is done by hand and with hnnd 

tools.     Nearly all the roquirod hmd tools are locally made by the 

village blaoksmith v/ho makes them       the individual's wishos of the farmers. 

tony hoes are of tirabor -rod just the cutting edges are rainforoed with 

iron.     Long or short h-ndles are used, rod the shape depends on tho 

tradition of the tribe the farmer belongs to.     There are no statistics 

about tho import of farming hand tools.      Inquirios have boen made mi it 

was found ttnt in 1970 and 1971 * number of hand tools were given as a gift 

from the thitod States.     In 1970 there ware outtors, ploughs mä axes, 

50 of oach type  -nd tine! hoes and ordinary hoes, 100 of each typo.      In 

1971 100 heavy h-nd hoos -/ore handed ovor.     It has boon said that th« 

faraors prefer their traditional ones. 

..«/?« 
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B.   Ox-drawn Imp! orients 

It is only * small percentage th-t is actually done by unioni 

drawn implement, but novurthelusa it is tho boginning of tho meclvaiiaation 

of agriculture.     Tho equipment considered aro ploughs, ridgors, wooders, 

scoderà,  groundnut lifters   ml oarta.      /¡.bout fifteen years ago a amali 

number of ox-plou^a wore introdnoed.     These wore tho first in the 

country.     nth the rista« activity of tho Mixed Fnrming Centres the 

number of the ox-drram implementa also increased.     Tho Minictry of 

«agriculture have some atatistios about the sale to farmers beginning in 

1969.      For tho same yonp onwards tho Customa supplied figures on the 

import of -Ox-dmm agricultural machine and appliances for preparing ma 

cultivating the aoil (o.g. plougha, cultivntora, rollerà oto.)" under item 

712-410.     The figurca in 1966/67 and 1967/68 are obvioualy folae.     Moat 

likely they indurlo .- groat number of Spare Porta.     Thua they have bean 

corrected according to the existing trend.     Moreover there is the oatimate 

of the Agriculture Engineer on tho total number in 1972.     Asauming that 

before 1969 about 5OO plougha and ridger were in the country, the figures 

of the three aouroes h-.vo boen laid down in the diagram I next page but only 

for plougha and riegos together . 

The situation of the ox-dravm implementa ia rather oonfuaing.     Years 

ago different typoa of plougha vrore imported from different oountriea, 

Thoae plougha wore 3in¿lo purpoao.     For the main crop, the groundnuts, 

tho farmor alao did the ridging with it.     Inter n aingle purpoae ridger 

was imported.     'n inportofl multipurpose implement was not aucceasful and 

is now-a-daya used as  -n ox-cart only.     The total number of ox-carts has ' 

be« estimated to bo 1W)0 to 1500, and woedera, seeders Mid lifters to be 
200 eooh type. 

h 

••••/IO« 
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ft.   Recent \chj.cvement of the agricultural Bri gin ooring Section 

As already mentioned boforo, the N'Dama oattle race is lighter 

th<m the Zebu race nir. accordingly the pull of one N'Dama oxen is only 

120-1 TO lbs max 1 6o lbs.     Due to this fact the implements offered on 

the market oro not  suitable.     During 1971  the Agricultural Engineer made 

ft great number of tu sta with single purpose nnd multipurpose implements 

imported.     After somo alterations a prototype was made.     It also has 

boun kept in rainr! th-t +his implement should bo easy to bo manufactured 

• by tho ollmin-tion of c-.st iron pieces etc     Unfortunately these implements 

could not be tuctud properly during the season 1971«     For the season 1972 

howovor enoufji units .TO available.     They will be testod on the 24 Mixed 

'arming Centres   •:   voll as 7/ith 24 individual farmers.     The multipurpose 

$ implement will bo equipped with ploughing body, lifter, voider and ridger, 

while the single purpose one is for ridging only with a bigger body.     The 

ox-cart has also bucai nolified.     Por the time being tho axle with the 

wheels, the chassis and the other iron ports are imported while the wooden 

parts will be made in tho Yundum Workshop.     By modifying the ox-cart it 

is hoped to make  it  cheaper. 

b.   Recent Development of the Mixed Farming Centres 

as previously mentioned there are 24 Mixed Farming Centres whioh 

are e«iu*pped by the 'agricultural engineering Seotion with ridgora.     There 

are for the season 197? 4*50 ridgers but they are not sold -md not added to 

the sale figures of tho Ministry in tho diagram.     The young farmers nnd 

the oxen are tr^inod with these implements -aid they take them along to their 

owi f«rms for one sen son only.     The other implements are also available 

and the farmers arc instructed how to handle and to set them.      As said 

before the newly dovelopod implements will be tested on the Mixed Farming 

Centros and they aro  -Iso shown nnd explained to the young farmers.     Tin» 

those Centres are r. vory importmt link in the further mechanisation of 

ûgrioulture. 

..../I2a 
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The Nation<-i Repair T?ebk is a combined effort of the A.grioulturol 

Engineering Sootion -n- the Extension Servioe.     Onoe n, yero* a certain 

week well beforo the rains is published by Gnmbion Broadcasting,     A 

fitter from tho  \i3ricultural Stations,  equipped v;ith spare parts «id tools 

will be at tho Centros rod the ffirmers of that aren will bring their 

implements to bo repaired.     Of oourse they have to pay.     However if some- 

thing goes wrong raring tho season, tho former may h-rvo to travel long 

distmoes to fot it reprirod therebyi>08Ín g several flays during the very 

busy season, boc-.use the Mixed Forming Centres are nnt supposed to do any 

repairs.     The National Repair Week was started in 1967« 

o«   Tractors and Implementa 

Li a previous chvpter the Tractor Ploughing Soheme has been mentioned. 

The farmers «re suppose! to pay in «vìvance 30 Dalasis por aore.     However 

they are well behind ^ith the payment and tho tractors are standing idle «id 

valuable time is lost,     m 1971   only 6,000 acres were done by the tractors« 

Thus the actual costs por aore are very high and the scheme must be substitu- 

ted by Government,     There are 28 tractors in the soheme.     The Department 

of agriculture h-\s on tho whole about 50 traotors, the Publio W rks Depart- 

ment Another 20 find about 20 are privately orai ed. 

The repair and maintenance is done in the workshops of the Agricultural 

Stations» 

Part II»     future aspects 

1 »   Finns of the Government 

larly 1971  the'Third Development Programme 1971/72 to 1973/74" has 

been elaborated by t' e Government of The Gambia,     This programme shows 

clearly its ondenvour in further development of tho ootntry.     Those toplos 

oonoerning agriculture in tho near future shall be mentioned here as they are 
essential for this study. 

•*,«/l3« 
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The fçrovth rato of the population has been estimated in 1970 at 

2.15P in genoral, uhile It is estimated at 1.9* outside the Bnthurst - 

Kombo St. Mary arc?..     Thus the population of The Gambia will be mid 1972 

about 375,000 an 4,000 sq. miles.      That means that the density of the 

population is ono of the hi.^iest in '.frioa. 

Duo to tho vory violent land prosaure tho urban drift is constantly 

increasing the nunbor of Job-seekers.      It is thu aim of the Government to 

stem this drift by naking tho rural life moro attractive.     But some drastio 

changes in   .^riculturo must toko place. 

The are-s most suitable for farming have beon cultivated for amy 

generations by shifting cultivation.     The follow period used to be 8 to 

15 years whilst now-a-days duo to the l*nd pressure it is 2 to 3 years only« 

It is evident th -t this method cannot continuo, oven by uaing fertiliser. 

Soon the fertility of the soil will be ruined and the economy of The Gambia 

will be threatened as agrioulture contributes over 50j6 of the Gnmbinn 

produot. 

The only "nsv/er is a oomplete ohnnge in the traditional system. 

Intensive cultivation of the fields to raiso tho yield per acre and 

to produoo a bot ber quality crop« 

Intensive cattle roaring and to regard the herds as cash crops. 

Using the fallor/s "to (»row speoinl fodder crops, conserving orop residues 

*md making s il".re« 

The Mixed SVrraing Contres will find it very difficult convincing 

looal farmers to cb"n^o their traditions.     The Centres will need to be 

oonstint examples to them.      Whenever possible ox-drawn implementa will b« 

used to do thu nork in the fields md also ox-drr>.wn machines will be used 

in the farm yard. 

...«/14« 
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The .'.grioulturnl Engineering Seotion will devolop ond introduce 

further ox-clriwra implements, tools and form yard nmehine to be tested 

raid demonstrated    t the Mixed Panning Contros.      They will be designod to 

be produood  >s f-j -a possible in the country, using local material when- 

ever it is «pplic-blo, md for a reasonable prioo. 

It is the purpose of this feasibility study to evaluate the possi- 

bilities for tli's local production. 

2.   Future Donnnd of Ox-drawn Implements 

Before dismissing the possibilities of local production the demand 

of ox-drnwn implements should bo known.     Da a previous chapter the 

probable developmünt of those implements is given In the diagram I with a 

total of ?709 in 1 970/71.     Beoause the ridger is the most important 

inple..iant the following as well as the previous calculations aro made on 

thr* ridger though they do inoludo some ploughs as wall.     The demand for 

at least the nerb five years must be found as it  is decisive for the way 

of production.     Different possibilities offer themselves (soe diagram II). 

i)     Wo may simply oontinue the devolopmont of the previous years. 

Svory body knous that the demand of a product deoroaaea slowly 

until thu market is sa4- \rated.     This howover will not toke 

plnoe for amy years to come, 

ii)     Tho oiütivntod area of 335,000 acres of which 5,000 aerea are 

done by traotors may yive nn idea.     Assuming that up till 

1979/tiO y$ of the area might bo cultivated by oxen, the total 

numbor of implements must bo some 5325 should each pair of oxen 

work 20 aoros per season« 

lit)     Both tho so previous considerations aro rather vague.     A new 

implement will be bought if un additional pair of oxen has boon 

trr.inod.     The training in tho Mixed 'arming Centrée amounts 

to 350 per year plus J$ privately trained pi vea 3ft per year« 

These ficaires are valid from 1967 only.     Before this year 150 

p.".irs might have been trained.     The oxen howevor will not be 

really poverful for work when older thf» 8 years.     Thua a 

••••/15. 
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total of trained pairs including the training to 1972 
»/irta up to 2490.     The mortality rate of the N»D*na oattle 

is S"ifl to be 3 to %.     Considering that the working oxea 

.->ro uoll looked after Jf h.ns to be extracted leaving a final 

totrl of 2415 paire of trained oxen.     As this figure is 
fairly closed to the number of implements, this onloulation 
sauras to be rather real ist io « 

Thus we will have a demand of 365 new ridgers per 
yonr a figure whioh may slightly inórense.     Aa the supply 

1 h.-s not boon suffioient during 1970/71  nnd 1971/72 for the 

yonx 1972/73 the demand will be higher by m extra 150 units« 

IT)       Under Gambiern conditions the lifetime of the ridgera tmd 

plou^ia o^n be ooloul^ted to be 10 years«      actually aome 
implements 10 years of age have boon seen«     80 in 1973/74 

the demmd for replacement is likely to  start«     For the year 

1963/64 n total of 500 ioploments has boon estimated«     Jh "*• 

1973/7^ the replacement may begin with 10JÍ, increasing with 
the yocrs« 

ö 1 •)        In tho graph III the presumible demand of ridgera and ploughs 

is shown ¡rod on these figures tho considerations for the • 

• possibilities for production In The Sambia will be based. * 

The deramd for ox-oarts nnd othor implements will moat likely 
bo •• little less« *"• 

••••/I«« 
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Pnrt "I.      Ep.aslbilitioa for Looal Produotlon of Ox-drawn Imnlomente 

Kr.rixi minly the production of ridgor -md plougha will be oonaidersd 

«s the exifatlnp arrangement for the ox-oarts is quite satisfactory. 

The n-torial required for the production muat be imported.     It 

oonaiata m-Anly of raw motori«! In stind<\rd length, of giren orosa-aeotions, 

of screws, bolta ind nuta and of the social wearing T'urta ijj[9 nould- 

board, ah\re, pointa eto.     The Job is a cocbinod one for moohnnios, black- 

smiths "nd ,/eldera, 

Thü demand in 1972/73 will be about 515 unita in 1973/74 about M5 

raid from this figure gradually inoreaaing during the following year«, 

1,     In a ffaotory 

Some npy h-wo in mind a factory like the Sisooma plcmt in general. 

Tho dera-md hlyovor ia the deoisiro factor the ^reduction of Sisooma is 

aiid to be 60,000 inplomenta per yoor.     The ^amblan factory would of 

•ourso be much smaller, producing an average 1,2 unita, or inoluding ox- 

carts 2 un'ta por day, in which easily the G-ambian demand for a year 

would bo 7roducod in n few monthe only,     Alao at any rate the ooata for 

do-irooi tinn oosta and other overhead ooata will be too high..     A profita- 

bla ontor^riso oinnot be seen, 

Mnroovor r. faotory whatevar ita eiso is not flexible enough to meet 

ß nuribor ->? surlier other requiromenta of tho farmers, 

Novertholoss the personnel nnd equipment requirements shall be 

listed f.s well "S the coata In comparison with the following proposals, 

'.. U-n per who ia also the Chief Bngineer vili be in oh arge of the 

fabrication.     Ho will be the only expert, the Job deaoription ia "ound 

in Annox la,     'ji Acoounttit and a Storekeeper, both Gambinna are needed, 

3h tho „-orkshop there ahould be five men, a workshop foremf«, two moohmios 

•md tvro npprontioea from the Vocational Training Centre« 

> 
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At tho moment it is not possible to give exact prices for the 

requirements -.3 no prioe-llat is available only a lump sun can be 

mentioned» 

2. In tho Workshop of the Agricultural Engineer 

It has •• J. ready buon mentioned, that the workshop of the 

Agricultural Enfinoer at YunrHan must be impro/ed to be 3uitoible for 
tho development of further agricultural equipment,     Thi3 workshop 

should also ho equipped with a basio set of blacksmith tools r>nd jigs 

dosoribed in tho next ohapter. 

If the ^priculturol Engineer would employ 2 or 3 young men from 

the Vocational Training Centre as apprentices he would be able to have 

several hundred implements produced in ono year in order to meet the 

demand.      Besides the apprentices, there should be n trained mechanic 

for supervision -m-"  to tike care of tho store at the same time. 

A workshop building is necessary ony way sind In this oase of 

production it must bo a little bigger.    The othur additional requirement 

is only the sot of blooksmith tools. 

The oosts arc ¡dven In a following chapter. 

3. *ith Village Blooksmith 

A third possibility to deoentralise the production and have 

It oarrled out by the village blacksmith.     By his traditional 

profession the bnoksmlth combines to a oertaln degree the basio 

knowledge and ability of the three above mentioned artisans.     He 

knows how to h-ndle nuts md bolts and how to operate a hacksaw* 

Some blaoksmiths ">re familiar with eleotrio -welding and of course 

all of thorn how to h TI die -Tid to treat iron. 

I 
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The villico bWksnith already has his workshop, no matter 

how primitive it m.«y be ind ho will also ho.ve some equipment. 

All the blaoksmiths have a forge either with a fan or with 

bellows«      Some of them have a normal anvil nnd some hnnd tools 

like hammor, tongs, files etc.     Thuy may havo hnnd-driven 

drills ma grinding stones.     Even an electrio welding set has 

been found. 

A welding set is absolutely necessary for the production 

of the implement in mind«     tji oleotrio one is choaper and easier 

to operate.     Therefore tho selection of the first blaoksmiths 

is restricted to those pi noes where there is uloctrioity 

available.     If tho first attempts turn out vrell there is no 

reason for blroksmith from othor places to take up the production 

with gas v; el ding sets.     However the replacement of the oxygen 

mi aootylone cylinders must be secured. 

The villn^e blreksmith has always produoed the hand tools 

for the farmers, so he has already olose oonneotion with the 

customers fcr ox-dr  ,n implements.     He has always been able to 

make his living,  thu production of implements is a possibility 

to earn more money nnd to widen his businens considerably. 

With rogard to the repairs and Spore Parts supply, another 

advantage offers itnelf.     The blacksmith will be encouraged to 

keep a small stock of Spore Parts ado ouate for the implements he 

sells.     It goes vithout saying that he will oarry out all repairs. 

Aftor some yenr it in hoped, the number of blaoksmiths making 

implements, will vilely exceed the number of Mixed Farming Centres. 

Then the Department of Agriculture will not have to or^nnise the 

"National Ruprlr "Took" any more.      As this burden will be shouldered 

by the blacksmiths who will have taken over.     They are on the spot 

and the fcirmurs don't have to loose any more valuable days during 

the busy season« 

• 
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In msny oountries In Europe tho village blaoksmitha have been 

the pioneers for tho nochnnisation of agricultura in my form aid it 

will be the  amo in Tho G-arabia, 

4»   Training of VUlogo Blaokamith Linkod to Agricultural 

Engineering "^orkanon 

Tho proposals 2 ->nd 3 oould well bo linkod together, the 

training workshop "nd the Agricultural Engineer's workshop. 

Whenever tho instructor h*.s a group of blaokamith for training, 

he will not be producing my other implementa other than thoae he 

oonstruots r.a examples to the trainees.     When he ia not instructing 

the group of blacksmith, or when he ia not on past training inapeo- 

tion  tour»   He iniy have one or two other men from the Vocational 

Training Centre.     Di cae the Instructor ia on tour, the Agric- 

ultural Bnginoor 4,'ill t"ke over the superviaion of the production 

In tho training workshop. 

With this   rr^goment thoae two workahopa together could 

well produce the derannd.     Ho-./over it ahould not bo forgot ion that 

it ia tho aim th,\t gradually the village blaokamith will take 

over the production.     But the workshops will not bo unoccupied. 

As soon oa the blrokamitha reliove them of one produot they will 

go ahead with tho noxt implement tho bltsksmith might not yet have 

been trainod for, 

for the selootion at the Vocational Training Centre the sons 

of a blaokamith vhoro thore ia elootrioity should have priority, 

la 1975 tho  first trainoea from Hi a orlo at Lanin will have finished 

and tho apprentioos might be recruited from there as they will hove 

aorae training In forging too. 

The poraonol requirement is Just the same as with the two 

separate proposals 2 nnd 3,    For oil of them a full time Job is 

guaranteed. 

.,../2l. 
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Regarding the future of these two workshops nhioh will have 

nn important ti.sk for amy years to come, it  should bo made sure 

that the sane lino will be followed even when  the oontrnot of the 

two expatriates !">s finished.      A scholarship for two oble Gambians 

is proposed.      These young men  areE. Sonko at Yundum and B.M. Cham 

at Sapu.      Both of thorn did the City ond Guilds Part I 193 and they 

should be sont to UJC. in order to moke the City and Guilds Part II 

193, Mechnnicnl Sinfín e e ring.      Both oro working in .-bout the same 

line now and they  .ro felt to be able to vrork  in this scheme later 

on to the benof it of their oountry. 

The physical, requirements aro slightly difforent but only 

regarding the -.Torkshop building.     Por the soke of easy supervision 

the workshop should bo In one or two adjoining buildings.     The 

workshops theuselvos must however bo striotly separated as well as 

the stores.     The equipment for the workshops  is the same .is stated 

previously for tin. blacksmiths. 

Part T7#     The Practio al Performnnoe 

The present b-\ok ground mnd tho conclusive reasons for a local 

production of sinplo ox-drawn implemont at a reasonable price, have 

been shown In the previous chapters.     Also the probable demand for 

years up to 1979/30 hns been elaborated.     Different possibilities 

for the production We been shown,    What tho vili ige blacksmith will 

be produoing will ho discussed In particular mid how to   oontriTe the 

praotionl porfornrnoe will be shown in this chapter. 

1 .   Toohnioal Preliminaries 

It has boon said already that the agricultural Engineering 

Seotion has dovoloppcd suitable implements based on English designs« 

During the ser.son 1972/73 they will be thoroughly tested.     When they 

havo been accepted the /.grioultural Engineer will make proper technical 

drawings of each implement, the attachants and ell single parts» 

> 
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As tho b-sio dosign is tcken from an En pi i ah oompany.     They 

must be p.pnroichod to negotiate on two subjoots.     The permission 

to produce tho implements in Tho Gambia -nd fit the  some time this 

firm shoult"1  c.arintcio the supply of the wearing ports for the future, 

(Project Equipment, Newton Tonoy, Salisbury, "Tiitshere) . 

A list of rn teriol, part3 and raw m-toriál, dovai to the Inst 

split pin v.i.1! ho dravm up by the Agricultural Engineer,     As 

soon .«.s the no^oti-tions with the company have reached a favourable 

result tho m-torinl for the implements must bo ordered  at once, 

A real lOOtf complete supply his to be ensured, 

2, Physio'1-nnd Personal Preliminaries 

At the s-no time when tho supposition to order the material 

is Riven the tools find equipment for the blacksmith workshops 

should be ordered,     A list of the«tools eto, you will find in 

fjanex II,     A complete set should be ordered for each blaoksmith 

of the first ¿roup to be trained, one for the training workshop, 

one for the workshop of the agricultural Engineering Section and a 

spare set, 

Tho soloction of the blacksmiths is of course important to 

find the ri,-ht onos.      It has already bean mentioned, that due to 

the electric wcldinp sot the ohoioe is bounded to the plaoes where 

there is elooti-icity.     There are now 4 places equipt with eleotri- 

oity, these are Briknmn, Kcrewan, Georgetown and Basse, these towns 

pro well distributed over the country.     The towns and the blaoksmiths 

there must ho visited by a technically woll informed person together 

with mother person who must be competent in the finnnoial end adminis- 

trative restions.     The blaoksmith should be middle aged with a good 

reputation -»nd it is hoped they will except the offer made.     He should 

be literate in their own lmguage» 

,..,/25, 
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With regard to the interehangeobility of all parts especially 

of the import od uenring parts, ono implement must be exaotly like 

another one.      For this reason jigs and forms hr.vo to be mado vory 

oorreot in ordur to guarantee uniformity. These Jigs should be 

made in aocordanoe with the tochniool drawings of the Agricultural 

Engineer with tho advice of the blacksmith Instructor, who will be 

apooitied 1 ter. 

Tho building required for the training must have wat or and 

electricity -.i<\ comprise of a small leoturo room, a room for changing 

clothes   r.d oo wash,  a v/orkshop of about 20 x 25 m, one corner 

separated for welding and a storo for ports.      Outside the building 

there mij^ht be a shed for the forge nnd rjivil rnd another one for the 

lone raw n tori als.     Por the blaoksmith instructor a house would be 

requirod. 

j.   Training and Post Training 

Tho blaoksmith instructor must be a really good practician 

about ífO yo \rs of ap;o from an English speaking country.     Por the 

proposed. Job-Doscription see tanex II.     He should be assigned to 

Tho Gambia for a period of two to three years.      Ho will train the 

small group of blacksmiths mainly in ¿loctrio welding.     The training 

workshop will be onuippod with Just the some basic tool sot, the 

blaoksmiths ^ro expected to hnvo thereafter in their own workshops» 

During the training the blaoksmith vd.ll make  some implements by using 

the mentioned jigs and applinnoes.     What further toohniool abilities 

will bo trained depunds entirely on the knowledge and experience of 

tho individual artisan, and will be loft to the dooision of the instruc- 

tor.      It is howover essential that during the training some very 

primitive "¿id basic ideas about calculation nnd book-keeping will be 

brought forward to the blaoksmiths.     DUG to tin officially made proper 

col oui ition tac selling price of the imploments produced by the 

blaoksmith l«ter on will be oontrolled to vn upper limit.     The same 

group might be oallod in for training for others ,   in   *e moanwhile 

developo.l  -nd tos tod implements e.g. a seeder «id ox-cart, 

,.../21t.. 
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An Snglish sporkinr; b'.sioly trained meohanio should be attached 

to the instructor as   n assistant and if nocessary as an interpreter« 

• The^on.(rth o+"*tho training period will havo to bu discussed 

with the blacksmith instructor.      as a gcnoral point of view it 

mipht bo said that the training should not take more than a month 

or two.     The a¿;o of tho blacksmiths should bu botwoon 30 and 40 years« 

People of this rye vo not usod to  continually absorbing new methods 

for a longer poriocl ihm this.     On the other hand they do not like 

to loave tioir homo8#bhoir business and their family for long time. 

The past training in  as important as the initial training. 

If tor this first training the bl\oksmith will receive from tho 

storekeeper the basic equipment and the raterial for a certain number 

of implements which he will produoe in the following months to sell 

to the farmers.     The number of implements he is going to produce is 

fairly accurately knem by the number of pairs of oxen which have 

been trained in the ono or two lîixed Panning Centres in the neighbour- 

hood. 

Soon afttr tho blacksmiths went home the instructor w:'.il tour 

around to visit them in their own villages and workshops.     He will 

advise them how to install the new equipment in the best position «id 

help them in the work they are about to perform.     Ho should also 

oonstruot another implement with the blaoksmith in the blaoksmith1 § 

workshop.     Thoso past training visits should be repeated several 

times,     vfhile on tour tho instructor may also be looking out for other 

capable blaoksmiths to join the next group.     iThile vrorkinp with the 

artisans in thoir ov.-n Workshops the instructor will also show them how 

to make additional tools for their own uso.     For this purpose the 

instructor should, óako along some material from tho sorap yard at 

Yundum md Sapu.     /. blaoksmith is in tho lucky position of being able 

to produoe in his own occupation a groat deal of the tools he is in 

need of« 

• 
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The training workshop should bo -in the neighbourhood of the 

workshop of the  '.gricui tumi Tfagineer.     Here the trainees on watoh 

nn even bettor s-or^shop than their own in operation ind observe the 

development of new implemonta which they will in time be producing. 

The trained blnoksnith „dll be encouraged to keep a small stook of 

wearing ports ho will sell to farmers, even for thoir older implementa. 

if»    Persono!   ma Equipment Requirements 

The persons to bo engaged in the pilot scheme heve already 
been mentioned. 

First of ;dl tVero ia the blacksmith inatructor for job 

deaoription see 'juiex lb.     He must be a good practician, flexible 

and able to improviae.     It ia moro then likely that ho will never 

have been in «frier, before, ao as the work will bo completely new to 

him, he will roquire some guidanoe during the first few months.     This 

guidanoe should bo   jtvon by m oxporionoed expert in a 3onior position 

to him, so th-.t he nirfct not be delayed unnecessarily through inexperienoe. 

The latter, familier vrith Gnmbian conditions ¡jnd necessities, should 

follow up the development of the pilot scheme, suggesting alterations 

and improvements.     He ahould also diaouss with the authorities oonoerned, 

the agricultural 3n»»ineor, mi with the instructor the further development 

of the program.      In order to follow the same line, the same expert 

should be available from time to time. 

The above mentioned assistant to tho instructor should be an 

Intelligent Gambian vith some mechanical background.     If possible he 

should speak English plus two local languages,      "ifter working for 

two years with t'e instructor he maybe able to take over from hira. 

The training of tho blacksmith will go on for years. 

• •••/26# 
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The next parson In this scheme is the storekeeper«     During 

the first ye.-r this will not bo a full timo job, so ho should also 
work with t>o instructor, who will also suporvise him in the store« 

This storokoopor <\s well »a the assistnnt should be from the 

Voor.tionnl Training Centre, 

The equipment requirements have alroody bean mentioned« 
Those arc tho building for tho workshop, tuo house for the instructor 

«id the equipment for tho workshops« 

P-rt V«   Jin-Tioinl Requirements nnd Comparisons 

It is r-thor diffioult to give at this stage exact figures of 
the financial requirements.     As no prioe lists were available and 

the oosts for the equipment ns well as for the buildings oould only 

be estirvvted.     Those figures however are given after intensive 

di sous si on with experienced offioials« 

four proposais were rande as to where to produoe the ox-drawn ~~ x 

implements« 

1 «   In ". factory 

Building with 2 offioes, store, 

workshop, washing room, toilet eto. 

Workshop nnd office equipment 

Salary Mrnngor, Chief Engineer (ixpert) 

" Aooountrnt 

" Storekeeper 

" ^forkahop Foromon       500 J 

• 2 Koohmioi 400 J^oju^g J« selling prlo« 
• 2 ^prrensioos 200 

Investment Overhead oosts 
£ 

5000 250 

2500 250 

6500 

350 
200 

Total overhead cost per year £7550 

••••A7* 
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Ih the 'ug-loultural Bnginoor'i Workshop 

Building with workshop, store and equipment 
is required in nny orse 

Set of basic bl-olcsraith tools 

Salary Kechcnio A Storekeeper 300   ) 

"      2 Apprentices 200   i 

Additional overhead oosts per year 

Investment Overhead Coste 

2000 

400 

including in selling 
prloe 

40 

3.   With Village Blaoksmitha 

Ihvostment   Overhead Costa 

Building with Torkshop, Store, Leoture room 
ohmging wid washing room 

house for instructor 

Set of basic blacksmith tools 

lalary Blaoksmith instructor 

"     Assistant licohnnio à Storekeeper   200 

•     2 Apprentices 200 

Total overhead oosts per year 

k Blaoksmith Training Tforkshop with Agricultural Engineer's 
Workshop 

2900 

2900 

400 

including in 
selling prloe 

125 

125 

40 
5300 

\ 

3h general the oosts nre the SMM 

Plus 

The building is leas when both oro la one 

Total ovorheod oosts per year 

«40 

222L 
«9630 

••• </&* 
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It is doubtful vrhother the salary of the experts should be 

Inserted in thin calculation.     The proposal 1  however has to be 

regarded as a commercial enterprise and the position of the expert 

will be filled so mot ime by a Garabian, so at least his salary should 

be taken in oonjvuleration. 

The Agricultural Engineer's Workshop has least overhead costs« 

But that is quite n turai r\s it is  an existing section of the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture.     This workshop however has to fulfil other 

tasks e.g. developing rnd testing other  implements.     Por this reason 

it will not be possible to produoe the whole demand of ridgers and 

plough« , maybe 4  only. 

Also proposal 3 has other tasks n«ne2v the training of tho 

village blacksmith, but as the Agricultural Ingineer will supervise 

this workshop vhen the instructor is on tour, this place will be in 

the position to produce § of the demand. 

This leads already to proposal 4«     By this arrangement the 
whole demand of riigers and ploughs will be covered and as soon as 

some blacksmiths mry take over a part, this workshop will gn ahead 

with the production of other equipment,  say ox-certs. 

But with ill k proposals how will the overhead costs be 

covered?      Of course by tho sale of the produced implements.     The 

selling price of ?. Phibar fr*ne with ridger and lifter as reoommended 

by the Agricultural Engineor is now a little less than £18.     One 

reason for having c rried out the production in Tho Onnbia is to lower 

the prioe.     It vd.ll be possible to cut down the prioe by 4, that is 

£12.      On Ih is production prioe a margin of \% must be added to get 

a selling price of £14, that is a margin of £2 to cover the overhead 

oosts md thon it is still 22JÜ cheaper th>n tho imported implement. 

This margin of £2 per implement is insertod in diagram III in relation 

to the onloul^ted lemnnd or sale (see diagram II) in tho following 

years.     The  abnormally high demand in 1972/73 has been negleoted. 

..../29. 
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In diagram in it is easy to see that with proposal 2 only 

the overhead ooots vri.ll bo oovered.     But as said before in this 

owe the demnnrt will not bo supplied without nogleoting the other 

taskb of tho Agricultural Engineer« 

The next  is proposal 4.      In this cuse ospooially beoause 
the expert his to trr.in the village blaoksmiths it is felt to be 

Justified to deduct his salary nnd hnve it replaced by n Gambian 

auooessor with -». s^l-rry of £1100.     Then we will have for proposal 

4 total ovorho^  costs of «930.     This amount will be oovered in 

1975/76.     At thi3 tine the oontraot of the blacksmith instructor 

should be terminr;.tad Tiyvay.      Thus proposal 4 seems to be the most 
promising. 

Part VI.     Further Dovolopment 

If the production of the ox-drawn implements and the other 

demands of tho f-xnors is Gradually hmded over to the village 

blr.oksmiths, it is strongly believed that it will fit vory neotly 

into the 3 years pi,-«A of the Government • 

The vill-v;o oraftsmen, the blaoksmith, tho orxpentor, che 

artisnn in lor.thor, they nil  oro in n. desperate position as mmy 

things e.g. weapons TO not askod for any more end very mmy utensils 

are imported.     Moreover it is often impossible for them to get proper 

tools end the proper-nutoriol they are in ne od of, even when they art 
prepared to pay cr.sh. 

Mew idons nbout things for a somewhat higher standard of life 

for the rural population must be put forward to the village craftsmen. 

Besides the ox-drran implements the blacksmith will inevitable bo 

required to produco other equipment e.g. ox-carts, proundnut hullers, 

water lifting devicos, o&pstnn to drive mills md throshors eto.     The 

oarpenter will completo the ox-carts, he will moke harrows, marking 

rakes, hey r'fces, mnybe oven transmission goars oto.     Also the 

oraftsmwi in leather will play his shove in this development by making 

better harnesses md so on. 

• • • v 3T • 
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TThen tho rural ortisnns Are trained to produce more modem 

equipment -ml hnvo widened their knowledge aid Ability they will 

recognise their chnnoo to earn moro  md they will be prepared to 

improve thoir uorkshop equipmont to widen thoir possibilities. 

/Ai. when youn;~ mon from the Vocational Triining Centre or from the 
Misurio h'mdicr \ft school are trained in the anmo line at Hie some 

plooe, tho  setti od orritsmon it is hoped, will be willing to co- 

operato with thorn.     Moreover the viliago youths will have a ah ano e 

to see, to le?.rn •••nd to carry out really modern productive work« 

This fact villi holp to stom the drift to tho towns.     A nt.w ceno rat i on 

of rural h^ndicrrftmon will grow up« 

The frrmers also will gladly o on sent to this development« 
Thoy aro not  forced my more to undertake    «onetimes long Tid 

tiresome tours to ono of the Agricultural Stations in order to get 

a spare p^rt or to have small things put right.     Sometime» by 

this he is loosing 3 days or more during the busiest time of the 
year.     TCith other equipment on the fields "nd on tho farmyard the 

rural lifo will hooomo more attractive, reduoinn the trend of the 

youths to go to tho towns. 

Of course such a development will take its time.     It has 

been mentioned bo foro that tho bu^uming of farm mechanisation took 
place some fi ft a en yoars ago.     The Gambia is now making a remnrkable 

step aho".d in  Ulis line.     It is hoped that within three years after 

the start of this pilot production s ohe me some notioeable steps will 

have been achieved towards the target for development of the villages« 

SUMMARY 

The ro-.sons have been stated in Part I why ox-drawn implements 

should be prorluocd in The Sambia,     The offer on the World Harket 

does not suit the Gnmbion conditions, they ore too big for the strength 

of the rr'Dpjna oxen rod the prioes are oontinously rising«      Moreover 

less end loss factories nre produoang these implements as the small 

comp «nie s aro being taken over by bigger oonoerns who are not interested 

1A small series.     Tho domand of The Grabia has been shown not to be 
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of my intorbata 

The only solution for tho further development of mechanised 
forming nnd te   introduce modem techniques by using ox-dram  implements 

nnd other hiftfior stmdard equipment  is to produoe tho demand loo ally« 

) lh this feasibility study a way tors been lined out as to how this 

oould be done.      The proposal has been mnde to aipige the village 
• carftsmen in this problem as it is very likely thnt this will be the 

most effective method for the development of the villages of The 

Gambia,     This progrrsn will nid the endeavour of the Government to 

make the rurnJL lifo moro attractive md will help to lessen the drift 
to tho towns* 

In order to lvwe, as i start, n small number of blacksmiths 

trained .-aid equlppod, to enable them to produoe a part of the  demand 
for the season 1972/73 the arrmgements should be started at onoe. 

Tho recruiting of tlie exports, thu   ibroad training of count er ports, 

the order of tho ntorinl -md equipment nnd the solection or oonstruo- 

tion of tho  required buildings should be started without my delay« 

It Ì3 hopod th"t tho right de ois ion s will be made In tl.nt it 

will oontribute not only to tho modernisation of ngrioultur» but also 

-• benofit tho rest of the oountry. 

Appendix la« 

Job Description 

Post Title:        Export in manufacturing small agricultural anohinery« 

Duration: Throo years. 
Dite ttoquirod;   '.a soon as possible« 

Duty Station:    Bathurst, 

Purpose oft        To manufacture «id assemble small multi-purpose 

Projeot» Implements and ploughs aooording to drawings* 
To triin a counterpart ma. msohnnios for this work« 

To manage this small factory. 

»«/»• 
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Dutiest This small factory shall be established in Bathurst 

or in its neighbourhood to meet the demand of Gambian 
formers in this kind of implements.     The number of 

the output is limited to 400 to 700 units. 
Tho export will be expeoted tot 

1 •     Hornee nnd supervise this small factory in eny 
rospeot inoluding bookkeeping, 

2, Mnnuf aoture tho implement according to prototypes 

nnd drawings as o heap as possible, 

3»     To train o loo ni counterpart so that he may take 
over after 3 years« 

if*     To train the local meohnnioa «id apprentices In 
proper accurate work, 

3. To keep the stock up to the requirements.     The 

«earing parts will be imported, 

Oualifloationst Degree or equivalent In Meehmionl Engineering. 

Extension experience In the mmuf aoturing sector, 

in establishing nmufacturing units, mnohine tools1 

seotions, prooess planning, production techniques, 
Jigs, projoot scheduling and organisation. 

Sxperienoe in hook-keeping aid management. 
Sngllsh. Languages i 

Appendix Ibf 

Job Poaoription 

Post Titlet 

Durât ioni 

Dato Required: 

Duty Stationt 

Purpose of 

Projeott 

Blaoksmith Instructor, 

Three years. 

As soon as possible, 

Yundun, 15 miles outside Battiurst end touring the 

country. 

To train village blaoksmith s in short oourses In 

producing ox-drawn lupi omen t aooording to prototype 

•md drawings.     To train young men from the Vocational 

Training Centre In the suns abilities. 
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DutUst The Instructor will be expeoted tot 

1. Help In the seleotion of Tillage blacksmiths for 
the course. 

2. Train the blacksmiths during n short oourse to 

produco the implements in demmd, 

3. Tour the country visiting the trained blaoksmiths, 

advise them in thoir own workshop in nny reepeot, 
4*   Train the young men from the Vocational Training 

Centre in the sane lino aid produce with them som« 

200 implantent s per year« 

5. MVko full proof Jigs for the implementi, 

6, 7r.toh oarofully the stook and ordor now matériel• 
Raw material, »eering part« and snail parte will be 
imported« 

Qualifications!   Must be firm in his profession if possible mainly 

for rural demnnd.    Must be firm in eleotrio and gae 

welding, hardening, soft end hnrd soldering «id in 
normal meehftiioril wjrk.     Must hnve some knowledge 

in wood work.    Must be flexible -md able to improvise 
fid to do  a good Job with a primitive set of tools. 

Must bo. ready to u«ke hardship while touring the 

oountry, nocompnnied by m interpreter, counterpart, 
A8»t 35 to 45 years of age, 

Langungssi Sn^lish, 

Appendix fl 

List of Basio Blaokssith Tools. 
Anvil   200 lbs. 

Tong, open no ut h 20" 

•    , bolt   20" 

Smiths' hnnrt hammer 5 lbs, 

•        sledge   «     10 lbs. 

Hot sets    1/10 lb« 
Hacksaw, adjustable 
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Haoksr\w blades    6 

Vice, Leg   100 Ibi. 

Sptuier, single ended *", f", $" WW 
Files flnt bastard   10" 

" "    smooth     8" 

"     h-ûfround seoond out 10" 
"     round "       6" 

Benoh .-Timlin p stone 18" x 2" Yorkshire grit 

Stoel rulo 12" long (inohos into l6ths, Cantiaetori into 
nilliaeters) 

Ileotrio 7oldinG Set with hmdsoreen oomplote 3 or single 
f>ae 180 /jnp Volt 240/990 

Drilling machine, bench type hand-driven up to 17/32" 

Twist. drill s f ", 13/32", 17/32" 

forge f h.-nd-drlven fen 
Tiro brushes 2 

Brushes for painting 4 x 

2) 

3) 

Bef »ranetti 

Third Development Progresse 1971/72 to 1973M Sessional Paper 
Mo. 2 of 1971. 

Report of The GraMm Livestook Haiketing Mission 197i . 

XU) - Genova 1970«     Mee»rflndua to the Government of The 

Gubia on M-npower Issessaent and Planning, 

• » ../* 
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